
INFOSYS PAPER ON 10th APRIL

hi friends....i m mohammad asif.doing B.Tech in cse from G.N.D.U. asr,punjab............the test was on 10th april .it was a joint 
campus and around 800 students participated..........................

NOTE- students who dont clear the infy test for the first time r not allowed to sit within 9 months after test.......................so 
prepare well........ 

TEST PATTERN-
APTITUDE .........30 Q(40 MINS)
( Data sufficiency-5q,
Syllogism-5q,
puzzle test-5q,
Data interpretation-5q,
series-5q,(five figures given and we have to fing the next figure...........do first chapter of 3rd section of rs aggrawals verbal n 
nonverbal) 

NOTE-  for aptitude plz refer R.S.AGGRAWAL'S VERBAL AND NON VERBAL (DS,SYYLOGISMS,PUZZLE 
TEST,SERIES) for DI..........refer r.s.aggrawal..quant aptitudes last section.................. 

ENGLISH------40 Q(35 MINS)
(SENTENCE CORRECTION TYPE Q,CHOOSING GRAMTICALLY CORRECT SENTENCES,and two 
long comprehension passages) 

sample questions u can find in sahils experience   ...from amritsar....
NOTE--- try to attempt passages at last as they were very lengthy...........and if attempted then.just read the questions 
first and then go for the answers   ........it will save time............. 

INTERVIEW-
NOTE--   if  u clear the written test then 80% of ur work has been done and the rest depends on ur interview......

tips--ALWAYS BE CONFIDENT IN INTERVIEW....AS THEY BASICALLY TEST   THE CONFIDENCE LEVEL 
OF THE CANDIDATES......... 

my interview-
INTERVIEWER(IW)-   have a seat.
me- thankyou sir.
iw-so u r mohammad asif?
me- yes sir.
iw- humm ..........i ma great fan of yours........
me- thank you sir ...............i know he is the fast bowler of pakistan cricket team..............
iw-   (laughs..........)
iw- so will u take me through ur resume?
me-  answered well...............(including my family ,educational backgroung,including my hobbies)
iw-so r u a bowler?(as i told him that cricket is my hobby)
me- sir i m an allrounder.
iw- at which level u have played?
me- sir i have played national level cricket twice ..........(dont say ur hobby as playing cricket unless u have not played 
at any level)
iw- so what do u think abt the early exit of indian team from world cup?
me-.......gave a reasonable answer........................(with utmost confidence)
iw-   (after seeing my resume.........).......so u have not applied for army?(as my father is in army)
me-.sure sir ,...............but didnt cleared the ssb interviews...........
iw- how u see urself as an employee of infosys?
me-.......gave a solid answer (.try to impress him ..........and show him that u r very eager to join infosys.)
iw-  how u prepared yesterday for infosys?
me-.....described   well.......................
iw-ok ..................tell me the five uses of a cricket bat...............apart from playing..........................
me-...........told four......................and the last one was little hillarious---------(sir it can also be used to put a puzzle on 
someone as u r doing ryt now...........)
iw-(laughs loudly.........)   ...................................(i was sure on that time that i m a selected student)
iw-u want to ask me anything?
me-.........sir actually the ppt was not clear so i  want to know more abt ur company(.as an online ppt was going on
iw--gave perfectly  correct answer..........
iw-ok u can go..................then our result were announced at 1 am.........and i was  one of the selected candidate..... 

BEST OF LUCK
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